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THE CITY.
CITY GLOBULES.

The Swedish Society Vega hold a ball at
Pfeifer's hall nextFriday evening.

There were sixty visitors on one errand
»nd another at the county jailyesterday.

An African was glibly hawking a five cent

puzzle on Jackson street yesterday afternoon.
Deputy Sheriff Moritz Brown took Jacob

Diez to the insane asylum at St. Peter yes-
terday. .

The Rose township and Mounds View de-
linquent tax sales called out but few bidders
yesterday.

A party at the Metropolitan took the horse ,
cars last evening to attend the entertain-
ment at the opera house.

The clerks of. the supreme and district
courts are busy in the preparation of their re-

spective court calendars for the October
terms.

The probate court vault will not be ready
lor re-occupancy for a week, aud therefore
the rooms are in a great state of confusion
as a result.

The city treasurer on yesterday commenced
the payment of estimates on street contracts,
and the sum of$100,000 will have been dis-
bursed by to-morrow evening.

Stone 6io>.walks are going down very lively
on Wabasbaw street, and when the system is

entirely perfected it is sure to be the favorite
business promenade of the city.

The property owners on Starkey and Win-
ifred streets hold an indignation meeting
against their grading assessments at Reppo
hall, 470 Dakota avenue, this afternoon.

There, will be a meeting of the Sons of
Veterans at Garfield Post hall Monday even-
ing Sept. 22 at 8 o'clock. All sons of sol-
diers, sailors and marines who served on the
Union side during tne rebellion are invited
to be present and join the organization.

Some difficulty in adjusting the press de-
layed the first issue of the Day, the new

evening paper, until 9 o'clock last night and
then it appeared with evident mechanical
disadvantages. It announces its platform
as follows: "The Day will be Republican in
politics."

W. D. Smith and Geo. Brown, a couple of
horse dealers, had a dispute over a trade, at

the corner of Third and Minnesota streets
yesterday afternoon, which led to a scrap,
the result being two bloody noses and a cell
at the city hall. They were afterwards placed
on bail of$20 each.

An action was commenced In the district
court yesterday by Horatio Houlton against
Michael O'Brien for $2,000 damages for

throwing rock, by powder blasts, from a
\u25baSixth ward blull into his leased house and
unou his leased Grounds at the foot of the
same, in Dawson'e addition.

Mr. C. C. Pcirce, the agent of the Mer-
chants' Dispatch Transportation company,
(fast freight line), at Minneapolis, who has
been missing since Sept. 5 and for whose
safety much anxiety has been felt, has been
heard of at St. Louis, to which point he went
on the steamer Mary Morton Sept. 0.

Two ladies returning in a buggy from
Oakland cemetery late yesterday afternoon
by the sudden fright of their horse were
overturned on the c'Drncr of Acker street and
Pennsylvania avenue, and one of them was
unconscious for a full hour on account of
her severe injuries. The other escaped un-
hurt.

From the amount of railroad iron lying
about at the Wabashaw front of the state
capital, together with an iron plate
turntable, it looks as though an elevated rail-
road was about to be started at this point for
Minneapolis, with its termini in the senate

\u25a0ham her. Queer works up there to say the
least.

Joseph Waxsbitcr, a crippled Bohemian
without a cent to help himself with, arrived
in St. Paul a few weeks ago, expecting to
pick up dollars already coined as it were on
the streets. Yesterday be was forwarded
home again, having found his mistake, and
money being raised by his fellow country-
men for that purpose.
.'AM\?*Jrs?- 6<Kennedy & Chtttenden of

WibasTMw tt&etj'have received bills oflad-
ing 1 for mx cases of imported cigars,
from llavaiia.Cubii, which are expected to
"clear the custom house about next Wednes-
day, when the clear Havauas will he ready
for the trade and consumers. This is the
largest direct importation of cigars ever
made west of Chicago.

Officer Galvin arrested a girl named Ida
Brousou, In the room of a chap on the cor-
ner of Seventh and Pine streets, last even-
lug, and locked her up in the city ball,
While tlio roomer made good his escape. The
male offender generally gets away, or, if ar-
rested, is toon released. This world was
made for the benefit of the male sex, and
they propose to make the most of it.

The citizens ofthe Fourth and Fifth pre-
cinct* of the Fourth ward have arranged for
a monster Cleveland, and Hcndrick's mass
meeting, tobe held at the store of W. W.
(iiitteruiiiii,corner of University and Far-
rlngton avenues, to-morrow evening. The
movement is in charge of Mr. L. A. Nor-'
mnudiu, who is announced to address the
meeting and a number of stirring speeches
will be made. In addition to the national
ticket speeches will be made in favor of the
election of Mr. Mcrriman.

Mr. W. C. Weir, of La Porte, Indiana.
writes, that his little girl found instantaneous
relief, and was cured of acute neuralgia of
the muscles of the neck, extending to the
larynx, by St. Jacobs Oil, the great pain-cure.

PERSONALS.

A. A. Dabl, Lake City, Is at the Windsor
A. A. Shaltreas, of N. V., is at the Clar-

endon.
K. W. McClure, Stlllwater, was in the city

) '.lay.
C. C. Buck, Cooperstown, D. T., is at the

Merchants.
John T. Wallace, Washington, Is at the

Merchants.
11. L. Wright, of Chicago, la quartered at

the Clarendon.
John Mullin and wife, of Denver, are at

the Clarendon.
Hen J. B. Wakcfield, Blue Earth, was in

the city yesterday.
C. v. Cunningham," of Fairmont, Minn.,

is at the Windsor.
J. W. Coy, of Cleveland, is among the

srrivala at the Clarendon.
F. w. Knowles, of Campbell, Minn., was

&t the Windsor yesterday.
N. 0. Baxter, of the interior department,

Washington, is at the Merchants.
J. M. Lowry. Jamestown ; W. W. Driskill,

Austin. Texas, are at the Merchants.
Mr. E. H. Bowen and family have taken

up their residence in Minneapolis.
A member, E. Carroll, of the Kansas leeis-

lature, i* amongthe gaestaat the.Clarendon.
B. S. Batch, Chicago, and F. F. Kigby,

Geneva, 111., wen at the Metropolitan yes-
tarday.

C L. Jones, Owatouna; F. L. Duraud,
Crookston: 0. S. Barnes, Fu,rgo, were at the
Merchants yesterday.

Irwin Bbepard, Winona; Wm. McKlnley,
Red Wing, and Wra. W. Payne, N\.rthticld,
were at the Metropolitan yesterday.

AT CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Glob«. (
CnirAOO, Sept 20.—W. H. Donahue,

Minneapolis, is si the Sherman.
Dr. L. S. Kiddell, Chippewa Fall*, and 11.

E. Newton. Minneapolis, are stopping at the
Palmer.

R. F. Hersey and family, and Mr«. C. N.
Nelson and daughter, of Stillwater, are
guests at the Grand Pacific.

S. R. Obcr and wife, St. Paul, and J. P.
Thompson, Minneapolis, are among the ar-
rivals st the Grand Pacific.

Remember the clotlsg Marphy tacetiag at the
Grand Opera House, Sueday. 3 p. m.

Last Game lUm Hull. S
Base ball tab afternoon. Red Caps vs. St.

Paul. Seventh Street park.

Particular attention is called to the immense
auction sale of ::.frchanilisc advertised (a another
column. . The sals will comtuance on Mends?
the 23& iii»i- *•'• iiiWabastaw SOSMi

CATCHING UP THE BUSINESS.

The Board of Education Pass the
Mooted Bills—Arrangements for

Nigfht Schools.
Inspectors Murphy, Minor, Wain pie, r Wil-

lis, Giesen, Otticcr, Athcy, Gilbert and
Drehcr filed into their seats in the board of

education room last evening aud were called
to orderat 8 o'clock by President SchifEmann.
They took their seats for the purpose of con-
sidering Hie bills which were referred back

to the various committees for verification,
and for opening bids.

The president opened two bids for con-
structing coal vaults. F. Mobjr offered to
construct the vaults for $650 and John Sun-
sirom wanted £640 to do the building.

Inspector Officer moved that the contract
be awarded to the lowest bidder, providing
he complies with all the regulations.

The motion was carried, the only dissent-
ing voice being Inspector Willis.

The secretary read a communication from
George Westbreeke concerning a sample of
water taken from that which accumulated at
the High school duriug the summer, which
he had examined.

The communication was referred to In-
spector Murphy.

The secretary read a notice of assessment
for the paving of Broadway and Mississippi
streets. It was referred to the committee
on real estate.

Inspector Athey came to the front with the
following:

Bm&ied, That the superintendent of schools
be, aud he is hereby instructed, to include
block 2S iv Robertson A: Yau Ettfn'a add
tion to St. Paul within the Madison school
district.

Carried.
The committee oiu high schools recom-

mended the purchasing of certain supplies
for the laboratories. The board authorized
the purchases as recommended.

The president read a lease for the building
now used for the Oakland school. Referred
to the committee on real estate.

Inspector Gilbert presented the report of
the committee on real estate.

During the discussion of the various items
and recommendations in the report, In-
spector Miuor jumped to his feet, wiped his
eye-glasses, and said: "The people out near
the Adams school need educating,
and could stand a good strong
do.-.c of the gospel as well. They
have stolen the planks to be used in con-

structing sidewalks, aud have even wrenched
off the iron portion of the pumu and carried
it away. They would carry off the fence, the
water in the well, and the grading if they
could only get a chance."

The report of the committee was read and
adopted, Item by item. That part of the re-
port referring to the high school was referred
to the committee on high school.

The several bills which were referred back
to committees for verification were read by
the secretary and passed.

The secretary read a circular, Intended lor

circulation among merchants, tradesmen
and others employing juvenile labor, calling
attention to the evening schools which open
Monday, October 0. The evening schools
will be held every evening in the week ex-
cepting Saturday, from 7:30. to 9:30 o'clock.
The instruction will be thoroughly practical
In character, and the best and most experi-
enced teachers will be employed. The
schools are as follows: • '

Franklin school, corner Broadway and
Tenth streets.

Madison school, corner Bluff street and
Park avenue.

Humboldt school, (Sixth ward,) corner
Colorado and Eaton streets.

Itwill very much facilitate the necessary
preliminary arrangements if applications for
enrollment arc made at once by those in-
tending to become pupils, in the 'following
manner: For admission to Franklin even-
ing school apply to Mr. S. S. Taylor,principal
ofand at said school; for mission to Mad-
ison evening school apply to Mr. Geo. C.
Smith, principal of and at said school; for
admission to Humboldt evening school ap-
ply io Mr. .T. C. Bryant, principal, at the Gar-
ticld school.

On motion of Inspector Minor the board
dispersed.

Try ItYourself.
The proof of the pudding is not in chew-

ing the string, but in having an opportunity
to trying the article yourself. A. P. Wilkes,
Seven corners; John Hoyden, 223 East Sev-
enth street; F. 11. Hinnert, 374 Dayton
avenue, and P. C. Lutz, the druggists, nave
a free trial bottle of Dr. Bosanko's Cough and
Lang Syrup for each and every one who is
afflicted with Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Con-
sumption or any Lang Affection.

RUMORED TRAIN ROBBERY

On the Northern Pacific, But Proba-
bly a Canard.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Salt Lake Citt, Utah, Sept. 20.— 1t is

reported here that Tuesday night two masked
robbers went through the Northern Pacific
train while it wn.-. going through .1 tunnel.
The passengers were made to hold up their
hands while they were robbed of their valua-
bles. A horse, jockey from Salt Lake, who
was coming home from the Montana Terri-
torial fair races, resisted and was shot
through the thigh and robbed of $00. Ills
name was Twomey.

. . ,

riioit.wn.Y FALSE.
Some of the officers ofthe Northern Pacific

road were seen late last evening and ex-
pressed their belief that the report was wholly
without foundation. Mr. Odell, the assis-
tant general manager ofthe roud, returned
yesterday from Helena and he had heard noth-
ing at all in regard to any difficulty of this
character. The only tunnel west of Helena is
the Mullen tunnel, twelve miles' west of
Helena, and no such difficulty had occurred
there. Mr. Oakes is in New York and can-
not be seen. Col. Lainborn had heard noth-
ing ofit and did not think such an affair
could have taken place without his hearing
of it. • \u25a0 .'-;\u25a0-.-.

For the best dinner in the northwest go to
the Astoria. The name of John Baugu and
his celebrated dinners are alike famous.

Rooms and offices in Court block are rent-
ing rapidly to good tenants. Only a few
more left. Very desirable and comfortable,
furnished with steam heat and elevator. All
lines of street ears pass the door on Fourth
street, next to Opera house. Inquire of
Win. F. Davidson, 334 Jackson street, or L.
N. Scott, Opera house.

The Peerless All Bight.
{Special Telegram to the Globe.)

Chicago, Sept. 30. —A rumor to the effect
that the steamer Peerless, of the Lake Supe-
rior People's line, had been wrecked near
Duluth, was telegraphed here to-day. The
vessel is a large one, measuring 1,200 tons,
Capt, Vclniyrr commanding, and plies reg-
ularly between Chicago and Duluth. touching
a half dozen intervening port*. She is used
for both passe neer and freight traiSc. In-
quiries made of Leopold A Austrian, the
owners of the line, failed to confirm the ru-
mor. A member of the firm said that such
a rumor had been started before, but without
foundation. They had received news from
the captain by telegraph as late as yesterday
from Marquette, and said they expected the
Peerless here to-morrow. A telegram from
Duluth says there is no foundation for the
rumor.

Chicago, Sept. 20.— the Inquiries from
Detroit and other lake port* as to the where-
about* of the steamer Peerless, and intima-i
ting she hail been wrecked near Duiuth, a
telegram from the latter city to the Associa-
ted press state* thot there is no foundation
for the rumor. She left Duluth after the ru-
mor started and is now on her way to this
city. •

Destructive Fires In Michigan.
BOMOK, Mich.. Sept. —An immense

field of fire has been raging west of here,
with great destruction, burning the barns
and stables of two farmers, a large quantity
of grain, fanning implements, a team val-
ued a; $300, and several pigs. The flames
spread rapidly, bat the lire is now under
control. Less several thousand: icsuraace,
13,000.

S. S. MERRILL'S ILLNESS.

Grave Apprehension Felt as to His
Physical Condition. •

I Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 20.—The contin-

ued serious illness of General Manager S. S.
Merrill, of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroad system, causes great appre-
hension among the immediate friends who
know the exact nature of the illness. He suf-
fered & relapse about the first of the month,
and since that time his condition has been
extremely precarious. During the late
soldiers' reunion here Mr. Merrill" was
caught in a rain storm and was
thoroughly wet. The succeeding day he
took a loug ride in the country. He was
just recovering from a serious illness of sev-
eral months' duration, and over-exerted
himself. The result was a second stroke of
paralysis, rendering his arm and side use-
less. The attending physicians are fearful
ofanother stroke, whjch would undoubtedly
prove fatal. If it can be averted there are
hopes of recovery, which will necessarily be
very slow. Mr. Merrill is a man of wonder-
ful constitution, but his age is against him in
this fight. .He is sixty-five years old.
The last paralytic stroke affected the muscles
of his head and he was flighty for several
days. This feature has been quite alarming.
The sufferer is receiving the closest and bsst
medical treatment the country affords, and
his thousands of friends over the northwest
still hope that he will finally master the ag-
gravating and distressing disease that has
attacked him.

Mr. Merrill is one of the best known rail-
roaders in the country. He has been the
general manager of the vast St. Paul system
continually since 1565. Ayear prior he was
the manager of the Winona & St. Peter road,
having gone to. it after long years of service
on the St. Paul. After a short experience ho
was induced to return to his first and last
love. With the exception of a few days
spent at his desk just before his second
stroke, Mr. Merrill has not been able to per-
form the duties of his office for nearly a
year. ; • «

5., %

Murder and Suicide-
[Special. Telegram to the Globe. I

Dubcque, Sept. 20. —The city was startled
this morning with a report of a suicide and
murder, which proved to be true. The facts
are these: John Long, a German, occupies
premises on Center avenue, near the fair
grounds. He has his second wife, she her
second husband. During a family broil this
morning over the title to some property
which he previously converted to her, but
now wants it transferred to him, he became
exasperated and drew a pistol, sending a
hall Into his wife's hparl ami one into his

own, killing him instantly. .She is still
alive and may recover, although it is doubt-
ful

LOCAL MKXTION.

':-.-< ; .' Latit Game Base Ball. ' .
Base ball .'this afternoon. Red Caps vs. St,

Paul, Seventh Street park. "

This paper is printed with Oeo. 11. Merrill &
Co.'s improved perfecting press news ink. It is
also used by all the principal newspapers in the
IT. S. and Canada. Western office, 54 and 56
Franklin street, Chicago, 111. - 'y

Let the last Murphy meeting at the Opera
House Sunday, at 3 p. in., be a rousing one.

Just arrived, a full line of coal and wood heat-
ing stoves at Lams & Judd'e, 443 Wabashaw
street.

The Acme Kind!cr is a household necessity.
The cheapest and safest way to start all fires.
Ask your grocer for the Acme (trade mark.)

Furniture.
Mr. A. Blnmenthal will remove from his old

quarters and open a much more complete stock
of furniture at No. 44 East Seventh street where
he would be pleased to meet his friends and the
public.

Mrs. Mary O. Worley, "
The artistic modiste and superintendent of the

dress making department of Messrs. Mannheimer
Bros., has returned from her extended visit to

the eastern markets where her thorough search
for the very latest and most correct novelties is
indicative of success in every sense of the wort,
She is -proudly showing some of the most superb
material;) ever exhibited here, and her many lady
friends receive with delight the vast number of
new and effective ideas she is presenting.

Laat Game 15..-.- Ball.
Base ball this afternoon, lied Caps vs. St.

Paul, Seventh Street park.

Particular attention is called to the immense
auction sale of merchandise advertised in another
column. The tale will commence on Monday
the -.roth inst. at 42:; Wabashaw street.

HIED.

COLLINS— St. Joseph's hospital. Saint Paul,
Sept. lGth, Michael Collins, in the 27th year of
his age.
Funeral services at the Cathedral, Sunday, 21st

instant, at 2 p. m.

w /royal wowtlfc

\u25a0 - .. „

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ofparity

strength and wholctomc&ett. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitudes of low test, short
weight, slum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in can*. Botai. Bjlrin« Powder Co.. 136 Wall
street. New Yort.

ST.LODISMD ST. PAUL PACKET CtK
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE.

The Favorite Steamer

(•*; n fl9sU-»r T ' «aI1 1.1/ vI b^H -T iM-X—*-+ *—*. f <%•

uu i«sal£-3?5*

WHITE EAGLE,
G. W. Davis. Master. X. G. Rhodes, Clerk.

Departs for St. Loci* and way landings

May, ante* 22, at 2 p. i.
For Freight tad Passenger*, apply to

A. DELA>T, Agent,
334 Jackson street or Levee, foot of Jackson.

STOVES. __
XTAYE YOU SEEN

THE DELMAR,
The best Bar* Burner ia the Northwest.

LAINS & JUDD
liav*U at 41 Wabaaiiaw FzZj wanantsC

. CLOAKS.

FALL & WINTER SEASON !
OUR STOCK OF

FOR

ties, Misses id CMlflren,
FOR FALL AM) WINTER WEAR, \g,

Is Now Complete and Ready for Inspection.

For Quality, Style and Price, these goods are
incomparable of anything heretofore shown.
Our stock of Cloaks is three times as large as
any other in this city, and our prices are so
low as to meet any and all competitions.

We Offer For This Week,

FOUR

That are worth the attention ofBuyers :

100 Black Diagonal Russia Circulars, trimmed
with fur, double box pleat and ornament in
the back, for $7.50, worth $12.

100 Black Diagonal Newmarket, at $8.50, worth
$12.

25 Seal Plush Cloaks, Satin quilted lining, seal
Buttons, 40-inch long, at $27.50, worth $40.

500 Silver-grey and Checked Gossamers, at
$1.25, sell all over the country at $2.

I WEISS iWEISS. I
001,203, 205 East Seventh street.

> '\u25a0 .*:*•.NOTIONS.

DIBBLE
OFFERS THIS WEEK :

Unierwear, Hosiery,
Hosiery, \u25a0 Warn,
HanatercMefs, HitocMefs,
Gloves, || Gloves,
Laces, \u25a0 Laces,
Corsets, ; Corsets,

' ' AT GREAT BARGAINS,

75 East Third street.
Sole Agents for Centemeri Kid Gloves, at popular prices.

'/ NOVELTIES. .

THE PRINCIPAL EVEST OS JACKSOS STREET AT PRESENT
IS THE OPENING OF

Fa!! & Winter Novelties
AT THE

New York Bazaar,
S. E. Cor 7th. and Jackson streets.

The most complete lines of new and correct styles in all our reg-
ular departments are now in and we willbe pleased to show to
callers the many attractive things we have. The largest invoice of

OLOA.KS ?
AND ALL

Outside Garments
Ever Shown Here. New Stock of

UNDERWEAR,
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, anil Lais' toisliir Goods.

Itwillpay you to call and see what we have. Our prices are as
lowas our stock is large. Come and See.

NEW TOSS BAZAAR, - 1 \u25a0 S.E.Cor. 7tii and Ja&m

\u25a0-_ . CLOTHIERB.

We are now placing on our counters the firs
arrivals of Fall Styles, and call special attention
to Clothing made of the best Imported fabrics,
especially selected and adapted for the fine trade.
Every conceivable style of fashionable goods
willbe found on display in our stock. Particu-
larly worthy of inspection is our new line of
Children's Clothing.

SATTLER BROS,
91 East Third street. \u25a0 ,

\u0084

r v."r .>. \u25a0" MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

WIBEITPIANOS.
Acknowledged by Artists the Best Id the World.

f« I^1101™? 110116 superior to the Weber and none that can compete with themfordurability.—1eresa Carreno.
iwt.l M°! 4hfl Weber Piano is so sweet, rich and sympathetic, yet so full,
Thursb

wajs rank you as the greatest manufacturer of the day.—Emma

S.*LiebliifiaDOS 6XCeI all otUers in Tolume of tone and in power of expression.—

There ?*re no Pianos in the world that sustain the roice lika the Weber.—Ein-
nia Abbott.

R. O. MUnsraEß. A.sen.% St. Favil
SEND FOE CATALOGUED

S TAILORING.;

r FINE TAILOEING.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
\u25a0

.__ 58 East Third Street.
•3"T&e latett styles Imported Goods always on hand. Perfect fits guaranteed.

; BOOTS AND SHOES

E-—
a _, _. _, ____, "\u25a0 -- —\u25a0

_ ___
____^______

RflOti 311fl :

- wHi
New Styles Daily Received

331FaHlw« Cte til
\u25a0 WHOLESALE Dr'.UQGISTS] J'^

NOYJES, BEOS, &CUTLI^K,

IMPORTERS ill ILBiLEHUB?8 and, %O Sibley street, corner Fifth, St. 2>aul, Minn.

\ STANDARD SCALES.
~

*"

EAIEBANIS' ST_sd_J_O SCALES! ~*

Eclipse Wind Mills. Tanks and Pumps
Smith-Vaile Steam Pumps and Boilers,

' Hancock Inspirators, Lubricators, efc •

FiIRBIMKS, MORSE & CO., \u25a0 371 &>m Sibley street'
-ussrsss"^ ———^——»

BOOT ABS SHOfl D3ALER3.

w^MBCHLLEK &o CO..
ko. §9 east mm mm,IBCHLIE2I^&CO..
»0. 89 MST TBIR& STREET,

St. Paul Agency for BUBT'S, GliAiT'3,,
MftSaKigW EEYNOLD'S, n?id Many Others.

fl "Xl4*sm __T M_U orders promptly filled.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

AND TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE
Hii loss t!see ettttiliffcediti claiir.i to public favor and has now entcied upon its IStb yoaraaio
the »ost f»\ortb!c anspicti. fctna for cat^oguc, giving 101 lparticulars. .Northwest cor. Seventh
and Jackson streets.

W. A. FADDIS, Prinoip&U

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.

$ EtCOBPQ RATED.

Th# Leading ST. PAUL Hannlactory of

SASH, DOORS, BLIPS,
\u25a0 i Moldings and Stair Work.

Have In Stock

DRY WHITE OAK
AND

YELLOW PISE FLOOKDG
Make to. Order

OFFICE AXIi JHAJSK rVRTiITVJIV.

EAGLE STBEET AXD SEVEN COKNEfW

DRUG3. '

IN NEW QUARTERS.
P, J. DREIS,

General Druggist
liMttlad Ie Lia el«f^3t Now Stow

Comsr nun and Saint Peter fleet
\ \ Where can be found, the finest and best ofDrag*

Perfnmefy. Toilet Articles, Patent Medicine*,
etc. Also, allki/^ds of Garden and Flower Seed*
in their »***on ..

i PHESCP^IPTiq^S A3?ECIAIiTY

MUSICAL.

LAURA W. HALL,
MUSIC ROOMS 103 "WESTERN AVENUE,

Bewlof Aehland Avenue, St. Anthony Hill.

: ST. PAUL.

TEACHER OP

PIANO, ORGAN ANDIIARMOM
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION GUARANTEED.

References: Vies Makie Gbist, Principal of
Musical Conservatory, No. 127 West Third street,
St. Paul ; also on personal application, reference
to the "numerous families whose daughters aha
h&s taught and is now teaca.ng will be given.

Also, Agent for "Bruinard's Musical World,*
the oldest and best musical journal published.
Subscription $1.50 per annum. -

BBISBIN & FAEWEtiI*

LAW OFFICE.
ROOM 6,

Comer of Wa&ashaw and Fenrtli streets.
O-ter Express Office.

GAS FIXTURES.

GAS MOWS.
KJSNNEY &EUDNBK

IIS aid 1» VIM. nuttral'
Opposite Metropolit&a Hotel.


